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They are»
BCILDKB,

nif Tonic and Keook* 
*» »TKccT0K,*a they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

oh the Blood, curing 
1 diseases comi/ng

=*=*11^piiscrUanfoiw. kAflntuUuroi.n - rilHB SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-I. the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- I . . — , ■

SSSi SnRSK ÏÏÏ xSSL i Windsor & Annapolis Raiw y 
rr1";1 V*T8quvt I Time Table.
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full Q0MMgj{CiN:a Monday, October 19th, 1891.M.™ ,°r,T JK* I ^nruüf^^._ _
men. Bend now. The Gold end Jewelled I-------------------------------------—- s T
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medioal Association. Address P. 0. Box 18»»,
Boston, Mm.., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grid- 
uate of Harvard Medioal College, 25 years 
practice In Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St.

Fatal Error.

WHITE HOUSES WEEK PLENTIFUL WHKÇ TII 
STATION WAS REACHED,

A Mother’s Privileges.\p) fi'
likeIf you allow your duties to run you

break down in
The Instinct of Cattle for Blood.

The following ineii^F> 
violently blood passion sometimes effects 
cattle when they are permitted to exist in 
a half wild condition, as on the pampas.
I was out with my gun one day a few miles 
from home, when I came across a patch on 
the ground where the gross was pressed or 
trodden down and stained with blood. I 
concluded that some thievish gauchos had 
slaughtered a fat cow there on the previous 
night, and to avoid detection had somehow
managed to carry the whole of it away on « » \\CE AMY OThf
their horses. As I walked on, a herd of As much ^

cattle numbering about .TOO appeared moy- hr BTÏMU, u KimAl «0. EVERY MAti S8m 5mÆ”2uS&'«
«**■. - ««Mass, gas*”*45

line, and would pass the blood-stained spot Think■ S^bw'tow med’ilid wèiêrtit curov UffiHAtl Bhoul‘1 take thorn, 
at a distance of seven to eight hundred &*,^rav.!^mould have' ‘"“S*** w4<uTna*'vitIblï
yards, but the wind from it would blow fcVGry OUI Ici cl sciatica. Neuralgia, entail sickness when neglected.

their tracks. When the minted YOUNG 68EN
wind struck the leaders of the herd they tattSoM Arairiwriilirf and luHeolyonthful bad habits, and strengthen the
instantly stood still, raising their heads, £very Mother
then broke ont into loud excited hollow- _ _ ^ . Tonsmtil cite, Cut,. Bmtese, Crajm;
ings, and finally turning, they started off ^g^g.niîï'âJ^coMa'itfS SSevé? Jl summei 
at a fast trot, following up the scent in a
straight line, until they arrived at ihe ----------- -------------------------
place where one
death. The contagion spread, and before 
long all the cattle were congregated on the 
fatal spot and began moving round in a 
dense mass, bellowing continually.

It may be remarked here that the animal 
has a peculiar language on occasions like 
this. It emits a succession of short bellow
ing cries, like excited exclamations, fol
lowed by a very loud cry, alternately sink
ing into a hoarse murmur and rising to a 
kind of scream that grates harshly on the 

Of the ordinary “ cow music ” I 
great admirer, and take as much plea

sure in it as the cries and melody of birds 
and the sound of the wind in the trees ; 
but this performance of cattle excited by 
the smell of blood is most distressing to

An Object Lesson.
a machine you * will soon 
body and mind, with no ch&pce to recuper
ate. It is the instant succession that 

your patience and strength, especially 
if you have a large family.

If you are pressed for funds, the closest 
economy is necessary and right ; if not, a 
jacket or a shoe is of little value compared 
to your health and happiness. Every

h as tastes, wishes and preference. She

will show how They were talking about the red-headêd/t, 
girl-and-white-horse fad at the Kimball 
House the other night, when somebody told 
a good one on Sam Hardwick, whom every
body knows as general passenger agent of 
the Georgia Pacific, says à Writer in the 
Atlanta Constitution. ]

Sam was with a party of I Birmingham 
friends not long ago—gay young society 
people they were, and all well kno 
everybody, started the white ho

One young lady in the party ^Kad ideal 
Titian hair, and the joke was, 5f 
her expense. There were white horses 
everywhere. Every little station brought 
another white horse to add to the fair one’s „
discomfort, and correspondingly to the 
happiness of the man who persisted in 
pointing them out. It was a white horse 
day. Glimpses of them met the gaze of the 
jarty everywhere, until the victim of all 
>egan to think that every horse and every 
mule in Alabama was of that, to her, deteeti- % 
ble color.

A bright idea struck Sam—hit him hard, 
in fact. ' . v.1

“ Now I’ll bet $200,” he said to the white- 
horse man of the party, “ that there won’t 
be a white horse at the depot in Anniston 
when we get there.”

The bet was promptly taken, and the 
coming to Anniston was eagerly looked 
forward to. .4

In a few minutes Hardwick looked at his 
watch, and, murmuring something about 
“ wanting to see the engineer,” went for
ward.

A minute later the train stopped %t a lit
tle station. So intent was the party upon 
looking at some white mules in the distance 
that they didn’t notice the brakeman, who 
hurried into the telegraph office and hur
ried out again. Had they seen the message 
he bore they would have read :

“ To Blank, agent, Anniston : Ten dol- 
. lars to you if you have no white horses or 

mules at depot when train arrives.”
But they didn’t see it.
Sam went back to the party chuckling to 

himself and admiring his own cleverness.
It was but a few minutes when the conduc
tor called “Anniston!” The young ladies 
looked out and laughed. Sam’s face wore 
a benign smile as he pushed one of the men 
aside, and pressfng'hL face to the pane, he 
saw— 4, , Li

* White horses everywhere^* 
concourse of drays and hac^* 
and t -eFyhor^^white. H

“Mr. Hardwick, I’m son^J
agent Who epo6e—“ I'm 
only get 19—”

Sam jerked the telegram- from his hand,* 
was speechless. Then* 
handed» roll of bills tq^|

POULTRY SELLS QUICKEST AND BRINGS 
BEST PRICES.

“ I’ll give you ten cents a pound for the 
lot if you’ll get them here to-day,” said a 
poultry dealer in Boston, in whose office 
the writer was sitting one day last week. 
The other listener was a 
neighboring 
foa ls alive.

“ But you said you 
cents,” said the farmer. ^

“ I said I was paying ten aiul eleven,” 
said the dealer, “ according to the quality.
I paid eleven for a lot this morning, but 1 
went to see yours yesterday, as I promised, 
and I must say it isn’t a promising lot of 

fowls.”
“ I think they’re good fowls,” said the 

farmer.
“ Of course you do,” replied the dealer ; 

«• but L have to judge by how they will 
drees off How old are they, for instance?"

“Oh! there are some a year old, and 

sonic two.”
“ Yes and some three and some four, 

ain't they ?”
“ Well, not many as old as that. \ou 

gee they’re all in together, and I can’t just 
tell which are last year’s and which year

l4ttODY$£* •om Poon an 
ry Blood, or fro 

Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and 
stem, when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Th 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System oi 
iboth men and women, 
restoring lost VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities sad
SUPPRESSIONS.

In
wears

1 JByLINIMENT 03farmer from a
who wanted to sell his GOING WEST.A 1 - ry-

7 man
should require them to be respected. If 
you choose to omit a small duty for a plea
sure that is more valuable to you, take the 
liberty to do so. You owe your family a 
bright face and well informed mind, as well 

3 40 as buttons and patches. Just as you ac
custom them in this respect will their de- 

4 25 mauds be. So many mothers are draining 
their lives away in little steps and stitches.

If you have a distaste for any special 
work,* there is some way out of it without 
neglecting or hurting anybody. Teach a 
servant to do it, or exchange with a friend 

t!. ’ who likes it. For several years one of my 
*10 45 *5 $ friends did my plain sewing, wfcile I did 
§10 55 *6 01 fancy work for her. Each set a price on 
11*15 y lg her work and kept an account of it, but no 

WlO 6 25 money wa® Paid ; we °oly balanced ac- 
1155 G40 counts occasionally. If you claim your

*12 40 privileges they will be granted you, and
*12 50 vice versa.

paying eleven in
xm. x.m:

course, at

3..0) 
, to
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make them regular.

15 27ohoold take thorn. 
These Pills will

8 47 *10 05

51 10259 02^?S=«n'o,°;bw,u^&np”
xuEjju. i

63 *9 15 
59 21,MONUMENTS, ! 9 24

IN BXTHWINMÏ OI'IIR " ■of their kind had met its 935

DENTISTRY.
OR. T. A. CROAKER,

9 1! >IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. !) 56Kbntville—ar............
Kextvillk —dp..........
Coldbrook......................
Cambridge

71 in 10Kg- /s ir =tm,,hiV.rat
Cents Per Copy.

It is not often that we indulge ill self 
praise, but we should hr lucking ill - 
duty to the Monitok diil we not gratefully 
acknowledge the many kind and oomph- 
ment ary notices wo are lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interest, 
Well as

10 20 
♦10 25 

10 30 1 05
10 37 122

g@f*Our charges are reason- 76 
able in every respect, and we I •» 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with | œ 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. S.

before’s.”
“ That’» just it,” told the dealer ; “ yon 

can’t tell, nefther can I, and they’ve all got 
for old stock. Then they’ve every-

.1 Water ville.. 
Berwick 
Ayleaford... 
Auburn.... 
Kingston .. 
Wilmot... 
Middleton— 
Middleton

SO
—The presence of good manners is no

where more needed or more effective than 
in the household, and perhaps nowhere 

When familiarity exists there

14510 50
♦ 1 551
2 15'

t90 11 05
thing and anything-regular scrubs-eh?”

" Well, they’re not thoroughbreds. I 
can’t afford to keep thoroughbreds !” said

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Win be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 

Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

96A. Hoyt. ii
11 37 3 15

11 1298

m21y _____  102 more rare.
is a tendency to loosen the check upon sel- 
‘fish conduct which the presence of stran 
gers involuntarily produces. Many persons 
who are kind and courteous in company, 
are rude and careless with those whom they 
love b&t. Emerson says : “Good man- 

are made up of petty sacrifices,” and

ce townSEASON OF 89* 90|iii g«::
124, Koundhill.. 

NNAPOLIB

30

....... ! 1*2 17
12 35

ing to all our readers at hoTne as 
to those who are absent, by letters and 
communications from every section of 
county, knowing that to many 
far awny, the Monitor conies like » 
sage from Ju/int, giving details of births, 
marriages, deaths, improvements, changes, 
personal goings and coinings, and a variety 
of other matter tending to keep up their 
interest in the old friends and land of their 

“Yes, and ’twould be a good deal better hear. birth,
stuff when dressed off,” said the dealer. jr^e anjmai8 that had forced their way They-'write us that our columns are 
“ XuXrlSSk at-ftme «* into the centre of the nu*t tothe spot where
cheat,” (walking to the cheat.) "There s the blood was, pawed the a familiar mime greets their sight,
a pair such as I am glad to pay eleven cents up with horns and trampled eaWTSTher Md # revicw uf ti„. changes that have 
, ,,. here’s a pair which I paid ted for down in their frantic excitement. It was taken place since they kit, causing alter-

l„; »... -if -- s* ” snjrrsr;
of those on the border of the lit lug mass [hrou|h 0111. instrumentality and the cour- 
in perpetually moving round in a circle c08y (5 our numerous correspondent-, news 
with dolorous bellowing was like that of 0f the old folks, the young folks and 
the women in an Indian village when a home.the women in an mi™ b . , To slill further increase our circulation,
warrior dies, ami all night they shuck ami ^ ^ ^ iudlu.t.mc„t new snhsclibers, 
howl with simulated grief, going round wo jiave jecbled to mail to any address iu 
and round the dead man’s body in an endless tunada or the United .States from now 
procession.—Loiujmari* Magazine. till the

— Minard’s Liniment cures Diptlieria.

the farmer.
“Possibly not,” replied the dealer ; “but 

how if it made the difference in price you’re 
haggling for, and if the fowls when dressed 
weighed two or three pounds more per 

year?”
“They’d bo more to sell, of course, said

4 20 
4 45llALllABLB REAL ESTATE rTviIE subscriber desires to infor the Ken" i A 

JL eral public that he ha« now en hand »t 
the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, a fine

dear onessense.

For Sale. i m

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, ||
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth- | ^ 
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken 
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL MX0N.

MrnHK subscribers invite bids for the pur- 
X 1 chase of the following property, be

long ng to the estate of J. 11. Keed & Sons,

1
nothing can more thoroughly secure the 
harmony and peace of the family circle than 
the habit of making small sacrifices 
for another. Children thus learn good

GOING EAST. U
8he.

A.M. A.M.tbcb factory.
sn called. Tho building is HO x .IS feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
ifked in the manufacture of First-class Tur- 
uiturv, including a to-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses arc heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each fiat.

in ex 6 10 12 4SI
6 35, 103 manners in the best and ummi natural .way, 

j Via; ^122 and habits thus acquired-never leave them.
Conrteey ard kindness never lose their 
power or their charm, while, all spurious 
imitations of them arc to be despised.

gr * 1 0| Annapolis
61 Koundhill - 

1C Tuppcrvillc 
111 Bridgetown it : 35! 7 251

7 40' 143 
8°°; 158

A ii! |’;1Ni^frx Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.

: Dr. J. WOODBURrS I 3 ~ton^p:. :Rollyriüm'i^
8 05i

when alive.
ir of fowls would you take now, if you 

buj’ing your Sunday dinner? ^
“ But you don’t sell them at the same 

price,” said the farmer.
“Certainly not. That pair will go quick 

at eighteen cents a pound and the other 
ask fifteen cents for, and get it if 

“stickers;” nobody

2 08S’.’H
8 37i 2 16
8 57i ♦....
9 10; 2 30

! 9 40| 2 43
! 9 55; 2 50
110 05: I 
10 20! 13 00

10 35;
1100

613 11 15 3 38
R «*. 1 t 25 0 4 1
6 11 3Ü1 6 11

1145! 353
111 501 *3 56 
♦12 00' 14 02
12 20l 4 15

but for a minute
without a word he
the man with whom he had bet.

The telegraph operator had made the “n 
read “20 s

EYEpa
—A number of people are 

learning the best way of painlessly killing 
animals, and we may usefully note a com
munication on the subject from a corres
pondent of the English Mechanic. He 
writes : “The most merciful way of de; 
stroying cats is to chloroform them. Draw 
a sock (knitted one preferred, it being 
more elastic) over pussy’s head so that the 
toe of the sock is brought to her nose, cr

interested in îwèWATER 47, Berwick. . 
50! WatcrvUle 
52; Cambridge

-
, 2 55____________ ___________________________ dge.

Th°"ary^nd’ev'ery1a^scHptlorfof ° OT | »| ..,

Willia
\'olf ville-.............

VVolf\-ille— ar........
Debility oftthe ®em£.wlU find I «

Most Prompt, Certain, and Etiiclent Remed|. ^
VBSI-ABKI» ONLY «Y 8U Shaws Bog biding.

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S. | 82j Falmouth...............
Kulil by all driigirlst*.

Price, 26 cents per

THE CELEBRATED

E ■ 7M
- ■

THE WAREHOUSE
Hi x 28 fci-t, two stories high, with an Up
holstering .Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.

3 10600 3 25 Chased the Cash Ball.—Some am 
ment was created in a dry goods stord 
this city the other day when a farmer j 
in to make a purchase, says the Bin^ 
ham (N. Y. ) Herald. He bought some 
ico, and when the clerk placed the $51 
the farmer gave him in the cash ball 
sent it spinning toward the cashier’s j 
a funny sight was witnessed. I

Our rural friend evidently thought 
was the last he would ever see of hi| 
unless he moved lively, which he did, j 
ing his eyes fixed on the ball. He col 
with an old lady, fell over one of the \ 
regained his feet and kept right on 
he arrived at the cashier's desk.

“By gosh ! I want my money 
gasped. “ I’ve read too much about 
steerers to lose my money, and I’ll 
my change if I clean out the whole 
bang.”

He was

Gi PortSORE EYES, ■ Ï-pair we
we can, but they are 
wants them even at a low price. That 
best pair weighs nearly ten pounds, say 
nine and a half, and call it $1.71 ; this pair 
weighs strong seven pounds, ami at fifteen 

pound calls fur $1.0»/ W hich

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT HATH,

Assignees.

6 30
1st OF JANUARY, ÎS93, *6 33 mm10 39

c.your paper at the usual price of S'l.->b, cash 
in advance, making a, total of Sixteen 
Months.

What further inducement Humid be 
brothers or sis-

N. B. —The old unsettled accounts of 
the estate are now in the hands of-a •!. P.» 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

ty-six Lunenburg hankere this season, 
learn from the Lunenburg Propres*,

Six ■ 7 Ô7 ’ u 40' 4 30 nearly so ; then pour about half a teaspoon-
WiNDSOR—ar............... 7 15 12 501 4 40 fui ofchlorform on the sock close to her nose.

87 ThreeMUoP&ins'.Î• • \ t-• J • ••• Almost as soon as she has become frighten-
90, Newport.......................... I 7 40| 1 40, 6 00

Ellershouse.......................  ; 7jU| 1 5 0<
96 Stillwater........................... 8 07

BCüfflgi UPIR mbE»*. *»
UUiPlnjl HplH Dll. ;;;lijiisgs “

13^NO PUFF ! r NO HUMBUG! 1% Ueckingiiam...... RSl 4,U 638
«•« '» “ -ro,e*"- «°be* If iuSî?ST^:.;v.: J *»'_« j>l»

A PERFECT DYE JIÆ
■ « anZ Trains run daily, Sunday excepted, 

or Dark | * + Î § Indicates that trains stop only
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full-faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

of the Cornw 
leave Kent ville at 10.15 a.
°TSonheNo^°8eotiu Central liai.way 

1VC Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater
d Luncnbu

have taken 50,370 qtls. codfish, an average 
of 763 qtls. ; last year 59 vessels took 44,- 
970 qtls., an average of 762 ; _in 1889 a 
fleet of 66 schooners took 53,255 tills., 
average of 958 : in 1888 the catch of 
vessels was 54,920qtls., an average of 1170; 
and in 1887 a fleet of 36 vessels landed 45,- 
915 qtls., an average of 1208.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, Ac.

mJ84
bottle.needed to induce parents, or 

ters, to become subscribers at
How many of you have relativis liv

ing in various parts of the States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and 
longingly for letters from horn* '. and how 
keenly the disappointment is felt at their 
non-arrival, owing to business cares and 
other obstacles of hindrance daily oeeui-

would you take?”
The farmer’s eyes rested appreciatively 

the pair of plump, full-breasted, yellow- 
skinned birds, and then turned to look at 
the thin, Wueish tinted skinned "birds be- 

“ There’s a difference,” he 
‘•but then, there’s a difference in

MacLean k Bath. ed by the unusual smell of chloroform she 
quietly goes off to sleep, a little more chlor
oform is added perhaps twice, and pussy 
never wakes again.”

93
< \ --YPRODUCE.47 530

fTlHANKlNG a -onerous public for their 
valued favors in tlo. past, we take this 

continuance of

si te them.
—Babies cry for water and are filled to 

overflowing w ilh milktinstead, and crying 
the more for it they get paregoric, etc. 
They need water as much as older people 
and should be regularily supplied with all 
they will drink.

A strip of flannel or napkin wrung out of 
hot water and applied around the neck of 
the child that has croup will usually bring 
relief in ten minutes. Croup in its incipi
ent stages may be warded off by a constant 
diligent rubbing of the breast with

the throat and chest of a child*in the early 
stages of croup has been known to arrest 
the further progress of the disease.

opportunity of soliciting a 
their patronage.

“Of course,” replied the dealer, 
duu’t you think the best would be cheaper 
in the end? Don’t you think, now, that 
you'd rather have one of these good birds 
than that pair of old crows? I would, the 
dealer continued, “ for I know there’s more 
eating and better eating in 
birds than in both of these, and the public 
knows it, too, and buys the better stuff. 
In other words stuff like that sells Quick’ at 
eighteen cents, and those old pelters go 
hard at fifteen cents and possibly fourteen 

That's why I’d rather pay you

Noitz U the tivv to hart our jxiptr mailed 
regularly trery ivesk to tfo ni.

It costs hut a trifliug sum to assure them 
every teeth that you bear them in fond re
membrance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis 
County scattered abroad, and bow welcome 
the Monitor, with its local details from 
every jtortion oj the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery ami post- 
week to write

“ but
finally pacified, and de 

amid the broad smiles of the Clerk 
customers in the store. As he went 
muttered :

“ I£ I don’t come to the city very! 
them swindlers can’t catch me with 
sawdust games.”

Advices Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and 

the bowels regular, and no disease can at- 
This is a celebrated German

—RECEIVERS OF—
All vie*. Plum», pear*. Matter,

Live Stock, Veireliible*,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

Z, as if by magic. White, Gray 
tlnretl Hair, to a Jet Black c

be required, rendering It soft

chang In 
other co
Auburn, ou may 
and silky In texture, and of a rich, gtossy, 
natural appearance.

Price. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
............. l-BEPABKll ONLY BY..................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

tack you.
physician’s advice, and can best be accom
plished by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best regulator and purifier kpown. It 

all disorders of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood.

FOSTER, FOSTER 1 Go.of those Raflwallis Vail 
m. and for

ley
3.56Train

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.S. Sound vs. Sense.—A certain you* 
ologue went dowrn from Princeton to « 
delphia, to preach. He was one of n 
extremely flowery writers who dazzle r 
orically the tender souls of the yoiu 
members of the congregation, and tbd 
ders of the church were beseiged to | 
him down-again. They at length conj 
ed, but alas ! they had forgotten his M 
So they wrote to one of the seminary 1 
fessors, saying : “ Please send us |

’trying -em, to be a better way to preserve
it. In order to do this, peel the pumpkin for‘otten hls uame, but wè have no 
and cut it in water-like strips, put it in you wü] bé able to recognize him.” 
the heating closet under the oven laid out He was recognized. He was sent, 
on pans and plates, or set it on a tin roof became pastor of the church, 

in the broiling hot sunshine. It will Soon 
become crisp and dry. W hen it is thor
oughly so put it in a loose bag and hang it 
in a dry store closet. In the spring when 
in materials for making pies are scarce and

mage at least five cents p« r 
letters, when we, by making—Minard’s Liniment is the Best. muttonCONSUMPTION. 'Wo STABLE should be without nburg.

rams of the Western Counties Bail way
Dr. J. WOODBURY’S 1
UADClË Mondal\™^‘^^?FS/.a-2.S)Uîn!.

"City*1 rff1*Montlcello” Irave,. 8k 
John every Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
a m. for lhgby and Annapolis ; lie-turning, 
leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John on 
Tuvsdax s, Thursdays and Saturdays.

.Steamers of the international Line lea\<? St. 
John every Monday, \\ edntsday and Friday 

for East port, Portland and Boston. 
Steamer 11 inthrop leaves St. John every 

Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastpcrt, Bar Harbor
UITTreins of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor.Port-
lftThroiigh$tTvlkoLs by the various routes on sale 
at all slat ions.

A hot poultice of onions fastened onlTOUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER— Mr. R. L. Allan, of Ottawa, writes : 
“Having been troubled with weakness of 
the lungs and general debility the past two 
years, I concluded-to give Putiuer * Lmul- 
■don a fair trial. I have taken seven bot
tles, and find my health much improved, 

weight increased

I Lave a v<*itlro remedy for the bIkivq disease1 ; by Its 
use thousands c-f cases uf the worst kind and of long 
Btandiiig have been cured. Indeed so strong la my faith 
In Its clTIvaey. that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dlovasa to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum. M. C., 166 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto. Ont.

of mailing to any address requested, 
paper for the above am stated, $1.50 cash 
in advance, from now till ine 1st of Jan
uary, 1893, (and changing address when
ever required), only ask of you 1\\<> 
CFXT< pm a-ù.L.

time in a\ ailing yoi 
this oppvitunity, as tbv earlier yoU 
scribe, the more value for vouv moiivy.

Your- sons, daughters, ' vr frU-mis, 
longing fur home news which Jic Monitor 
affords, in lack of the letter which to often 
fails them, and which those away from 
their homes always most heartily 4*PPrc-

By this offer wc hope to show our 
rêaticrs that wc are Wot unmindful of their 
patronage and encourugement, which we 
hope in the future, as i. tlie past, to de
serve, by ever writing up th*» progress ^ and 
advancement of our county, widely «iruu. 
Utiug the industry ami enterprise of our 
merchants, .ui shown by their increasing 
business ; keeping up the interest of the 
absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,” and generally using « very 
effort to make our paper a welcome guest 
in every household which it enters.

a a Timur a taft*8 abthm ai.ene
A JS IxiitLüncvcrfafiF: send your ) dcircs - i
br: w t AFrm8U CURE DbR08UROCHE8.
TKR v Y. Canadian hvpL 1^6 "DID 
AaeiatdePt.W.. Toronto, Canada.r XIJ_iJj -

eleven cents for good fowls than ten for the 
stuff you’ve got. You 
to keejv thoroughbreds, but look at the dif- 

You’ve got about a hundred L ''ns

afford
—Canned pumpkin does not retain i s 

flavor and makes an unsatisfactory pie, andmy lungs stronger, my 
twelve founds. I IlNIMENTft-r eu ce.

that will weigh about five pounds apiece 
alive : call it 500 pounds at ten cents makes

If you had good stuff like tlipsd I 
bought yesterday, your hundred would 
weigh 650 pounds, probably, and bring 

■eleven cents, which is $71.50. 1 here s 
{21.50 difference ! Over forty per cent.”

“Yes. that looks well in figures,” said 
the firmer ; “but they cost so like tarna

tion.”

irselves ofLose no LADIESWell Recommended.
Dear Sirs. I am happy to say I have 

used Hagy&rd’s Yellow Oil for burns, bruis
es, sprains and cuts and find that there is 
nothing better. I recommend it to all my 
friends around here.—Alan G. McLeod, 
Souris, Man.

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

nil Jin,- of Dressed and l ndressed Kid 
in all llie most desirable shades, lily

Clean
< lea for ml

equally efflcmcioue for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
mntl in mil of Bruise or Strain of the joints and Ten

dons, and Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

It is

I10NEWSSFSS
We Turalsh ct-eri utiar- -‘«rt T**- You <^n tlsvote
wcai -para or s’l jeer Mine to the yrerk. 1 ni* I* an
wrirv vuew ieaijtad Wrar* ««n.Urftal suttees u, every workM'. 
Bsa.ira. - are earn.»? free *5» to $4V per week au.: uj.waitl», 
end «l'iw «T*f» Uni» •> -mHsms. We can fomish you the eel-
tSSIZVS* T&i 2 sssfwaériîiü'

Doubtful Mercies.—’The edit<j 
college paper says that a famous 1 
jircsident, a clergyman, was addre 
students in the chapel at the begi 
the college year.

“ It is,” he said in conclusion, * 
of congratulation to all the frieul 
college that this year opens with 
gest freshman class in its history.

And then, without any pause, 1 
to the lesson for thgjiaÿffHé ttt

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT o( the GLftNDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc ,

ft Is infallibly

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHEULAN1),
Resident Manager.0GIÎA.TST1D

Fall Opening.
apples tasteless, very excellent pies may be 
made of it. Soak in water, cook for an 
hour in ffater, then drain.

^iany half-sick people who* never __
cumb to definite illness might attain To a
condition of active health if they could be 
induced to give nature a chance and aban
don all stimulants save these which she ap- 

Chief among these latters stimu-

tried it ?” we asked,“ Have you ever 
linking it time to join in the talk, to 
whKi, Up ^ this time, we hatl"'listened 
eagerly.

“No, I’ve never *rie<i thoroughbreds, 
but you ‘fancy’ breeders four or five 
dollars a sitiing for your eggs, | can’l

^ Ü, «w ijsfëSigSŒ.
I * A COOK BOOK

FREECOAL I COAL I

300 tons Hard Coal
Brke, 2» ee»U per Wot Ur. ReW by all drugfUU. 

F.L.Shaflner, Prop., NHddteton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

VI liavo now receive*! my.
and béjfran toTcad in a voice of 1

“ Lord, how are they incr 
trouble me !”

■dy' -Fall and Winter Stoves-
and on opening them up I find them far 
exceeding my own expectations os regards

afford it !”
“ Oh, no ! That's the 1 fancy ’ price,” wc 

replied. “ You can get just as good eggs as 
anyone need have who doesn’t want to breed 
f ir fancy*, for a dollar a sitting, and three 
or four sittings should give you a pen of 
good pullets to breed next year, 
second season should see your stock all

“How are y ouï” 
“Nicely. Thank You,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

Some Clerical Slips.—A clcrgjB 
England, in an earnest address to h® 
ishioners advocating the establishmefl 
cemetery, asked them to consider thW 
plorable condition of 30,000 Engl* 
living without Christian burial.’* 
suggests another clerical slip, says * 
change. ‘* When do you expect to sffl 
Smith again ?” a gentlemen asked a cfl 
man. 41 Never,” replied the reverene" 
tleman, solemnly ; “ the deacon is inJ 
ven. ” ■

Flegançe and Finish.
They are -ndoubtedly the cream of this 

n’s pro.i„,;tj07i, and justly d 
the admira Jon Qf -ct*

I cordially invite every lady to visit my 
establishment and inspect the new and. 
beautiful importations.

Especial attention is directed to the

STOVE AND NUT SIZES. 

100 TONS FRESH MINED

proves.
lants are pure air and the refreshing sleep 
which can come only as the result of suf
ficient, but not excessive, muscular fatigue. 
A mind at ease, a habit of taking only the 
simplest and digestible food, and a daily 
walk in the purest air—these will give new 
life and strength when drugs and doctors

rIT.
eeen e■■

; v~lt'. A*OLD MIKE SYDNEY. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

and the A GREAT GRANGE Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.400 TONS FRESH MINED
thoroughbreds. ’

<• Yes, and aomclhing that I should be 
glad to buy at eleven cents a pound alive,” 
said the dealer. “ I’m not preaching up 
fine stock,” he continued, “ it’s none of my 
funeral, but I know whatthe people coming 
to market prefer, and I know I can make a 
be.ter penny—and a quicker one—on birds 
like that, than on the scrubs, and so I’d 
rather have them.”

“ And they’d lay better, too,” we chip
ped in. “ Not only would they pay better 
when selling to the dealer, but they would 
pay you better in eggs all winter and spring 
ami summer and fall : in fact, good stock 
would pay you double the profit of your 
scrubs, taking one year with another. ”

“ Well, I dunno,” said the mystified far- 
«• But you’ll give me ten and a half

COWRIE MINE COAL,TO BUT
"FAULTLESS” HALL STOVE FURNITURE fail. -

Buttermilk for Freckles.—There is 
nothing that equals fresh buttermilk for 
removing tan, freckles, snuburu or moth 
spots, says The Ladies Home Journal. It 
has the great advantage that it does not 

, injure the skin, but renders it soft like a 
little child’s. Take a soft cloth or sponge 
and bathe the face, neck and arms thor
oughly with buttermilk before retiring for 
the night ; then wipe off the drops lightly. 
In the morning wash it thoroughly and 
wipe dry with a crash toweL Two or three 
such baths will take off all the tan and freck
les. It will keep the hands soft and smooth.

FROM COW BAY, C. B.% for wood, base-burner. Something en
tirely new. Also, the

“ New Windsor Franklin,”
■iijna N Two G GO D-^CHEM^^yTw 

cently laid wogsw-lWCt one 
wasp longer in his hand than the ^ otS 
The man who rubbed, chloroform on his ha 
expected to win, but the other happened 
know the male wasps do not sting, and ac
cordingly got one of that sex. They sat 
and smiled at each other, while the 
wondered until the chloroform^M 
and then the man who used it^B 
go his wasp. The other man

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” o farmI will deliver the above Coal on cars at a 
LO YY FIG U R E. XV rite for particulars.

m. The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

Give thanks for its discovery. T hat it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrojula, 
bronchitis, Wasting !Dis- 
eases, Coughs and Colds• 

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

FOR WOOD, AND THE Geo. E. Corbitt.. S3“ ORIENT ” Extra Value 21 tfAnnapolis, August 25th, 1891.
for coal. Nickel and Tile Trimmings. Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

in all the Furniture to be found in the 
XVarerooms. It embraces l’arlor and Bed- 

Suites and a General Assortment of
IMPERIALR. ALLEN CROWE.

Single or I>onble Team* for Wedding 
Partie# Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Beat Stylo.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.*' »'
W. C. BATH.

Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may l»c found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

Bridgetown, September 30th, 1891. Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,Property for Sale. H.8. BATH. A Surprise.—Widower (to -!■ 

daughter, aged ten)—Dora, you 1^1 
Susanna, our housek^esper, is going! 
married ? 4

Dora—Oh, I’m bo glad we are gett’ 
Won’t it be 

marry her? 
am !

BRIDGETOWN.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

The subscriber offers at private sale that 
well-known property situated at

$65.00 CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

£1,200,000.
£1,631,015. HARD COAL !MOUNT HANLEY, ANNAPOLIS CO., of the old pelican ? 

But who is going to 
Father—Well, I a

cents for those hens, won’t you ? That’s 
sort of splitting the difference. ”

“Can’t do it my friend,” replied the deal
er. “I don’t care honestly, whether you 
bring them or not ; they’ll go hard ; they’ll 
dress off just like those things, and you 
wouldn’t buy ’em yourself, you know you

—When the kitchen range is cleaned out 
there will be found in the flue under the 
oven a considerable quantity of grey dust. 
It is not ashes exactly, nor yet soot, but a 
smoke deposit, as near akin to lamp black 
as a coal tire is able to produce, soft, light, 
impalpable, finer than the finest flour. 
Not many among those who throw this 
into the ash bin are probably aw'&re that 
this is the best thing in the world for 

lishing tinware, far surpassing all the 
epared powders and pastes sold for that 
rpose. Apply it to the tin with a damp 
ithTand a few strokes will produce such 

a lustre as is on new ware, or as the en
graver puts upon his zinc plates by the use 
of charcoal. Remember this when clean
ing out your stove. —Ex.

—Miss Frances E. Willard says that her 
rising hour is 7 or 7.30, and that 10 p.m. is 
her latest hour for retiring. To this habit 
she attributes her life long good health and 
steady cheerfulness.

IDMISTRITRIX NOTICE,TJIMDBrSLTükKIIMGr.
As has been the custom of the subscribe# for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better poii!ion than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmings.

ACEIMTS :If not disposed of previous to November 
21st, 1891, it will be offered at PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

For further particulars address
.TAMES MILLER, 

Proprietor of the Morgan House. 
Now Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 6th. 28 6

TO ARRIVE SOONEdw. Ruogles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
june 21st, 1891

A Cargo of HARD COAL,
CHESTNUT & STOVE SIZES.

You are fined $1No Reduction 
said the Judge to Jaysmith, arrested 
drunkenness.A ^aGe c,TegofTe 1^™

J. CHUTE, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from this date ; and all par
tons indebted to said estate are requested 

make immediate payment to
MARY A. CHUTE,

Administratrix.
25131

21 1 yJ. B. REED, Agent. “Why, Judge,” protested Jaysmith, 
“you only fined me §5 last time. McKin
ley bill, I suppose, has raised prices.”

Prescience.—He—What allowance do 
you think your father ought to make-JM^ 
when we are married ?

She—Well, if he makes allowance for 
faults I think he will be doing all tnat 

be expected of him.

23tfSeptember 7th, 1891.
MILLER’S ■:■ Parties wishing to bo supplied will please 

leave their orders atwouldn’t !”
And the farmer “wentaway Arrowing.” 

— Farm Poultry.

> Wood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

TO LET. COMPOUND SYRUP OF H. FRASER’S STORE, po

Tar Cough Mixture pieSO
■ pu

WHERE ALL KINDS OFTHREE ROOMS OVER MONITOR—The overfeeding ef breeding stock is 
an evil that demands attention. It is well 
known that for breeding purposes an 
animal should not be excessively fat, yet 
animals are exhibited at fairs as “breeding” 
stock when, in fact, they are in a condition 
which is just the opposite to what they 
should be. If fat animals are attractions 
at fairs they should be induced to compete 
for prizes offered for fat stock. Fat 
animals are only fit for the butcher.

Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891.FOR THE OURK OF
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis (acute and chronic) 

Bronchitis of the Aged, Asthma, Catarrh 
of the Head ana Throat, Catarrh of 

the Bladder, Olcet and diseases of 
the UrinaiTi Organs generally, 

and Incipient Consumption
IN NOW ON THE MARKET.

Read the following testimonials

Light and HeavyOFFICE suitable for offices, dress-maker’s 
rooms or light manufacturing purposes. 

Possession at once.
made to order. ALSO :

REAL ESTATE SALE!» Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,
Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 

Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,
Picture Frames and Mirrors.

. HARDWARE,M. K. PIPER. A Fbank Admission.—“ Sambo, where 
did all those chicken feathers on your coat 
come from ?”

“ Dunno, Massa, but I hab my sptshuns 
—dat measly niggah Sam Johnson I jee* 
traded coats wif am no none too good.”

FOR SALE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

BRUSHES, CEMENTS, GLASS, 

PUTTY, ETC.,
ARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ta. ALSO,
All Goods required for Carpenters and 

Builders.

THE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

All kinds of REPAIRING promptly at. 
tended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBERT BENSON,KZA-Ezlsr OL^OA-ISr It Cured Her Completely.
Melvem Square, Sept. 5th, 1891.

Dr. Miller,—My little girl, Winifred, aged 
6 years, was afflicted with a bad cough from 
fall until spring. Took some of your “ Com
pound Syrup or Tar Cough Mixture,” which 
completely cured her. Annie P. Jacques.

ping Cough and Bronchitis. 
Wilmot Spa Springs, Sept., 1891.

Dr. Miller: Dear .sir,—I had whooping 
cough and bronchitis last spring; my people 
feared consumption; I took some of your “Co. 
Syrup of- Tar Mixture,” which completely 
cured me. I always keep it in tho house.

Yours, John W. Hall.

Apply to
N. C. MORRISON,

Bridgetown
DENNISON BUILDING.

22 6m THE DOUBLE DWELLING, Always Kind.~“ These reports the pa-J 
pers are publishing about me a^ awfuhfl 
What would you advise me to do ?

“Die. The obituaries will set yo«
straight.”

Bridgetown. Sept 2nd. 189141“My Daughter’s Life.
Was saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” says 
Mr. B. B. Jones of Aina, Maine. “She 
had seven running sores iu different places 
on lier body, but on giving her Hood’s Sar
saparilla there was marked improvement 
and now she iatwell, strong and healthy.”

—A teaspoonful of camphor added to a 
quart of soft water will kill earth worms in 
house plants. The plants should be quite 
dry' when applied. This will be a benefit 
to the plants.

now occupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. B. and VV. E. Reed.* Second :The Weekly Monitor from now till the end 

of year 1892 for $1.50.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Whoo
THE REED HOMESTEAD,FOR _SALE !

rTTHE property now owned and occupied 
J. by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 

consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Bam, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
wells of water.

r,n‘ iill
now occupied by Mr. John Healy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as weU as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter property. x .

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Meant What he Said.—Hardup (indij 
nantly)—You said this coa^vvoj^wear 111 
iron, and here it is all split up tne 
already. „

Cohen—Veil, don’t iron crack ?

m @>

A Severe Attack.
Dear Sibs,—My children were taken ill 

with ulcerated sore throats bordering on 
diphtheria. I had nothing in the house 
but Hagyard’s Yellow Oil which I used 
with great benefit. I am sure if it had not 
been for it the disease would have devel
oped into diphtheria. It is a splendid 
lediciue.

—Mon and Women- young and old- 
will find health anew by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, an unfailing blood 
builder and nerve tonic. Cure suppressions, 
bearing down pains, nervousness, general 
debility, and all forms of weakness. No 
other remedy equals them. All dealers, or 
sent post paid on receipt of price (50c. a 
box). Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, 
Out. Sold by deBlois and Primrose* «

Catarrh of the Head and Throat, with 
Bronchitis and Asthma.

NIctaux, September, 1891.
Du. Miller: Dear Sir,—My daughter Maud 

aged 11 years, bad been afflicted with catarrh 
oi; the head And throat, and last winter was 
confined to her bed With bronchitis and asth
ma. Ifor friend? I bought herfar advanced in 
constempt fcon. Took some of yourJ'Çomponnd 
Syrup of Tar Cough Mi’ 
well as ever. Yours,

BÉE*:
—“ Mrs. Small, this coffee, won’taettle,” 

complained Me Watty to his boarding-house
keeper. “ Then it is in good comply, 
Mr. Me Watty,” replied Mrs. Small frigidly.

- HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

For terms apply to
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.ni ton. Took some of your "Compou 
>f Tar Cough Mixuire,” ana to-day is3, ana to-day is as 

Ed. Thompson. Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891.EH Pitcher’s Castorla.18 tfGranvilio Ferry, August 3rd, 1891. Children Cry foror Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA,K D € is Guaranteed
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